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What classes at school do you love and why?
The classes I have enjoyed most at IHS have been A.P. US
History under Ms. Kelly, and Biomedical Science under Mr.
Robles. In APUSH, I had outstanding experiences to learn
complex perspectives of American History alongside
prominent peers and a brilliant teacher. In Biomedical
sciences, I got hands on experiences in a multitude of labs
ranging from handling specimens, to having my saliva’s
chemical composition analyzed in front of the whole class.
Mr. Robles offered hands on experience in biochemistry and
other scientific medical sciences that few students get the
opportunity to take.
What are some of your favorite high school memories?
Some of my favorite high school memories have been getting a standing ovation in Clue
Onstage, being featured with one of my best friends Cole Voss in the ASB winter wish
assembly and starring in Issaquah Film Club’s movie Halcyon.
Are you in any clubs at Issaquah High? Any memorable experiences you’d like to share?
Total clubs I am a part of: Drama Club
(President), Issaquah Film Club (Head of
Acting Dept.), and Feminism Club. One
club I have been in for a while is
Issaquah Film Club. I have outstanding
memories starring in the club’s movie
Halcyon. While great times on set are
memorable, I will never forget that the
film sold out Roosevelt Theatre in
Seattle. I am currently serving as a
board member and the Head of Acting
Dept. for the club, and I look forward
for more memories to come.

Do you have any cool hobbies?
Besides the acting and filming I do for the school,
my hobbies are fishing, hiking, and going on
adventures with my friends and cousins!
Is volunteering part of your life? If so, tell us about
your volunteering experiences and what you love
about them?
I have done volunteering through my church, and
the best part about it every time is the feeling of
satisfaction received from giving back to your
community.
What do you do for fun?
For fun I love hiking to interesting and abandoned
places. Going on adventures to little known places
in a town or community is an exciting experience
every time. From traveling down into the apex
mines, to spelunking in the Talus Rock Caves hidden
right above our school, I enjoy the outdoors and a
sense of adventure.

Do you know your plans yet after high school?
After high school, I plan to attend a four-year
college, medical school, and become a
physician.
Is there anything else special about you that you
would like to share?
I am a part of In Harmony, which is IHS’s audition
men’s choir group.
This August I was featured in Dramatics
Magazine for my outstanding performance in
Clue.
I want to live in Juneau, Alaska, where my family
is from.

